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Entrepreneurship Education: A Model of Contingency Based Business Planning for the Private and Public Sectors - Dr. Benson Honig
Prof. Yeheskel Hasenfeld, Program on Leadership and Management of Nonprofit and Community-Based Organizations, UCLA School of Public Policy, USA

Prof. David C. Hammack, Mandel Center for Nonprofit Organizations, Case Western Reserve University, USA
בר Eylül הפיכות
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הכיתוס העברי של מגרז ההנדסה והمالכ"ר:
"אתגרים בכדיиш - התקף ווחיו של קרונת בישראל"
## מקרקעי ביו-거나פיים
על הגמרא השילש
באקונט

## צדרת פريسפיט
המדרש – "עבודות"
בת鹹

## ארוגן חוקר
המדרש השילש
והברכה
א妥协דות

בנסנאמב על מרכז השיחיאלי לחקד מונדה
שלישיות שיתוף בחוות מרץ 2003, יייקר
Mouse לארוגן החוקר על מדורון השילש.
המשוב לוגוס על – די"ר" הדרון – מונדה
пущילה האקרטיסטיתutzt, די"ר, ארוגן החוקר.
אשי órgים את הארוגן והקומת.

## סיבה
 найти וחזר יוגו בתוספת שוניה부יעלות
 הארוגן, דלקם:

| גב בר ימק – לונגל, האוגנרביס ציביציב | גבט מיש טנקס, האוגגנו מפילים.
| תגסמר את האורגן, התגנות לעילופ | תגסמר את האורגן – דר' יימי חנוכ.
| ד"ר יאצ' ז'רא: סיקוליק לביהדר | הדארונת המשפחית.
| התארוגן המשפחית | המרכז לימוע, מרכז השיחיאלי לחקד מונדה
| סילשיות: ייושם המקנה בביוגרפיה | הקומת
| ד"ר ספה סיבי, האוגנרביס בונוריג | התאגות לשעת הקומת.

## פורומים חוקר

för מרכז השיחיאלי לחקד מונדה
שלישיות פורים פורו בביוגרפים על קורדומ בחד מונדה
שלישיות פורוס אפילם חוקר מחזור בין שלישיות של הדיורפליוגר מעכל
האקרובסיאואים אוגר, להראות חומרה של נמנים הקוסמוס ביוגרפיות וסינות של
המונדה שלישיות לקודו חזר מהה.

פורוס פורוס מתקדם מבשセット האקדמאי_membership הלסטרט ובאיבוסט וב
בנברג. מנוונים לתחילה, מתוינון להאגרד לקבל פרJessica וסינפס.

### מקורות

- [www.volent.org/reports/english/bibliography.html](http://www.volent.org/reports/english/bibliography.html)
- [http://nccs.urban.org/pub3.htm](http://nccs.urban.org/pub3.htm)
- [www.not-for-profit.org/books/htm](http://www.not-for-profit.org/books/htm)
- [www.charitychannel.com/we_review.shtml](http://www.charitychannel.com/we_review.shtml)
- [http://www.nonprofits.org/lib/bib2.html](http://www.nonprofits.org/lib/bib2.html)
- [www.afpnet.org/v_dcdata.cfm](http://www.afpnet.org/v_dcdata.cfm)
- [www.nyu.edu/socialwork/wwwsw](http://www.nyu.edu/socialwork/wwwsw)
- [www.newschool.edu/milano/hub](http://www.newschool.edu/milano/hub)
- [www.independentsector.org/pathfinder/resources/index.htm](http://www.independentsector.org/pathfinder/resources/index.htm)
- [www.fdncenter.org](http://www.fdncenter.org)
New publication
Edited by Dr. Rita Mano-Nagrin

Contributors: Nava Brenner, Professor David Gliksberg, Professor Margaret Harris, Hanna Herzog, Eran Zeidis, Dr. Riki Tesler, Dr. Udi Lebel, Dr. Rita Mano-Nagrin, Dr. Ami Pedahzur, Agat Kraus.

To purchase the above publications, please fill out the attached form and return it to the Center.
The Guest Speakers at the Annual Spring Conference: Professor David Hammack and Professor Yeheskel Hasenfeld

Professor David Hammack of Case Western Reserve University, and Professor Yeheskel Hasenfeld, from UCLA, will be the guest speakers at the Center’s forthcoming conference. In the plenary session on “NPO Management Education: Possible Models,” each of them shall review the NPO management educational programs developed at their respective universities. They will also be participating in other sessions: Professor Hammack will be a major speaker at the Plenary Session on "Historical Research of the Third Sector" while Professor Hasenfeld will be the international discussant at the Plenary Session presenting findings from the “2002 Third Sector Database.”

Professor Hammack is a professor at the History Department of Case Western Reserve University, and teaches at the Mandel Center for Nonprofit Organizations, at the same university. He is a senior researcher in the history of the third sector in the US and his books and articles deal with various aspects of the sector’s development. He was responsible for reorganizing the NPO management educational program at the Mandel Center, several years ago.

Processor Hasenfeld is a professor at the Department of Social Welfare in the School of Public Policy and Social Research, University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA). For years he has been researching welfare organizations, social welfare issues, and government policy in the field of welfare. In recent years, he has become interested in third sector issues and is one of the founders of the Program for NPOs and Community-Based Organizations at the School of Public Policy; he runs the project of establishing the Third Sector Database for the Los Angeles County at UCLA.

The Sixth Annual Spring Conference of the Israeli Center for Third Sector Research will take place on: 26-27 March, 2003, at the Hyatt Hotel, Dead Sea
The Center is currently facing a number of fascinating challenges. On the one hand, traditions we have started continue and have almost become routine. One has only to witness the Center’s feverish preparations for the Annual Spring Conference – the planning, the invitations, the foreign guests, and reports that have to be completed. Everyone is doing their bit to make this year’s conference as successful as previous ones. On the other hand, this is also a “transitional year.” From a situation where the Third Sector has a presence at the University in the form of research only, to a situation where educational programs are offered as well. How these will affect the Center and its modus operandi, only time will tell. We, for our part, will not readily relinquish the “assets” we have acquired over five years of ICTR activity, which include inter alia, ongoing contact with a public increasingly interested in third sector research.

The annual conference will highlight the characteristics required of NPO directors, and, accordingly, the kind of management education that will best cultivate these characteristics. So far, this issue has not elicited public debate, perhaps because there was no recognition of Third Sector organizations as belonging to a unique sector, and therefore no need was felt for a special kind of training program adapted to the needs of these organizations. Today, however, the rise in the number of NPOs and their mounting importance have placed issues such as the nature of nonprofit management, and the need for suitable training, firmly on the map. While there may be different models of nonprofit management, and there is controversy regarding the preferred model, we maintain that there is a need to develop a unique training program in management of nonprofits. Management of nonprofits is unlike management of a public institution or business organizations. Someone who is trained to manage public institutions or business firms is not necessarily qualified to manage NPOs. However, just as public or business management training does not focus on a substantive field, but is generic, so, too, NPO management training must be generic, rather than focusing on specific fields (welfare, health, etc). Although the program will probably include courses on substantive subjects, the main focus will be on the special corporate features of NPOs and how these impact on management.

Another highlight of the conference will be a session devoted to historical research of the third sector. This session shall, for the first time, shed light on a discipline that has been largely overlooked in the field of third sector research. The tools the historian uses to analyze a social phenomenon are extremely important for gaining an insight into that phenomenon. Therefore, even if the debate focuses on the situation of the sector today, knowledge of the processes leading up to the current situation is essential in order to gain a deeper understanding of it.

Another novelty in the forthcoming conference is that participants are able to offer entire sessions, instead of just an isolated papers. The participants’ positive response to this initiative is a measure of its popularity, and it shall be incorporated into future conferences, too.

Finally, we have decided to allocate a conference session to The Association of Third Sector and Civil Society Researchers in Israel. Moreover, the Association’s representatives helped referee the work proposals for the conference. One cannot overemphasize the important contribution of such an organization to our field of research. May I take this opportunity to wish it success in all its undertakings.

Benjamin Gidron
Director
Israeli Center for Third Sector Research

In February, the Israeli Center for Third Sector Research held a special meeting of senior researchers from different disciplines to discuss future research directions for the Center. The meeting was part of an initiative, coordinated by Mr. Nissan Limor, for developing a strategic plan for the Center by promoting groundwork studies relating to third sector research. In implementing such a plan, an understanding of the current status and needs of the various disciplines is essential, in order to try and find common denominators and potential sources of cooperation.

The meeting was attended by: Prof. David Glicksberg, Hebrew University (law), Prof. Yitzhak Galnoor, Hebrew University (political science), Prof. Amos Drori, Ben Gurion University (management), Prof. Yael Yishai, Haifa University (political science, civil society), Prof. Sami Smooha, Haifa University (sociology), Prof. Yossi Katan, Tel Aviv University (social welfare), and Ms. Varda Shiffer, Mandel School (political science).
Recently, the Israeli Center for Third Sector Research has launched a new study on the subject of philanthropic foundations. The project is part of a comparative study entitled “Roles and Visions of Foundations in Europe”, coordinated by Prof. Helmut Anheier in which 25 countries participate. The project, which examines the function, goals and the future vision of foundations, is being coordinated by Professor Benjamin Gidron and Dr. Udi Lebel of the Department of Politics at BGU. The decision to carry out this study was triggered by the increasingly important role foundations play in Israeli society today.

Many Israeli projects are supported by American, European, Canadian and Israeli foundations that promote social values and processes. This phenomenon has wide-ranging and fascinating implications, in particular for public policy making and implementation in Israel. The State, which is staggering under an “overload” of demands and functions, has apparently found extra-State budgets that enable public goods to be supplied to its citizens.

The study examines whether foundations replace the State by supporting projects which, until recently, were budgeted by the State, or whether they are actors in the political field, identifying social problems that the State has chosen not to address. Likewise, the study attempts to complement theoretical knowledge concerning the political economy and the shaping of welfare and public policies – knowledge based on theoretical insights that evolved before foundations became a major actor in the public field.

The ultimate goal of the research is to generate a forecast of the public behavior of foundations on a national level, their role in policy making, their possible incorporation as partners with government actors, etc.

The conference’s guest speaker, Mr. Quintin Oliver from Belfast, Northern Ireland, an activist and a social movement leader in Ireland and Europe, shared his experience in promoting social issues and placing them on the social and political agenda.

Many speakers spoke critically of the implications of the State budget on disadvantaged populations in Israel.

Health Minister Rabbi Nissim Dahan, spokesman for the government at the conference, emphasized that the government must help voluntary organizations through tax concessions and laws that will enable voluntary organizations to continue their good work. MK Yossi Paritzky called for the establishment of a State NPO Authority as a means of severing the link between the third sector and politics. The Income Tax commissioner, Tali Yaron Eldar, and the Deputy Registrar-General, accountant Zvi Halamish, promised to help the organizations by cutting down on red tape.

The next annual conference will take place in December 2003. Further details and the lecture topics can be found at the Voluntary and Nonprofit Sector’s website: www.migzar3.org.il.
The Association of Third Sector and Civil Society Researchers in Israel will hold a meeting at the ICTR Spring Conference, to be held in March 2003. The meeting will be moderated by Dr. Hadara Bar-Mor, Netanya Academic College, Chair of the Association, who will present an overview of the Association and its establishment.

The Association’s board members shall present various aspects of the Association’s activities, as follows: Ms. Debbie Haski-Levental, The Hebrew University: “The Association’s objectives and work plans.”

Dr. Rita Mano-Nagrin, Haifa University: “The Association’s journal – goals and contents.”

Attorney Eitan Tsachor: “Considerations in choosing legal frameworks.”

Mr. Nissan Limor, Israeli Center for Third Sector Research: “Applying research to the field.”

Dr. Esther Iecovitz, Ben Gurion University of the Negev: “Plans for the Coming Year.”

This year, ICTR is introducing a new publication series entitled “Work in progress.” The new series will include preliminary research findings, as well as summaries of Masters’ and Doctoral theses. We have called the series “work in progress” since these studies have not been refereed, as is standard practice in professional journals. Readers’ comments and notes will, without doubt, help prepare these studies for academic publication. This new venture may also provide a venue for publication of studies not necessarily conducted at ICTR, thereby enabling new researchers to present their work and expanding the publication of studies on third sector research in Israel.

The first publication in the series is Dr. Moshe Sharir’s study, “Criteria for evaluating the success of social initiatives – the product of individual entrepreneurship,” based on his doctoral thesis. The second publication will be Li-at Cohen’s “Businesses and Community – New Paradigms”, her final project at the Mandel Center for Nonprofit Organizations.

For a free copy of these publications, please fill in the attached form, and return it to the Center.
Sara Shalev
The Altruistic Dialogue – Ethics, Women, and Politics
Pardes Publishing House, Haifa 2003

Sara Shalev’s book offers a study of altruism as a complex social phenomenon and examines it from a broader perspective, by defining its scope, practice and dynamics, and its role in social life. The author focuses on the social agents that generate and practice altruism, namely voluntary organizations, individuals and particularly women, through a social interaction based on aid, care and nurture.

The book attempts to free the traditional concepts of ethics, gender, and politics, from the shackles imposed on them by Western philosophies and the scientific research. In their place, it offers a theoretical paradigm, a practical model and alternative narratives that contribute to a new way of thinking and to a reevaluation of existing explanations of social interaction in the field of individual and public ethics.

The main argument is that altruism is strongly bound up with gender, and that is acts as the organizing principle of feminine ethics. Out of a sense of commitment and responsibility toward society, women conduct an altruistic dialogue with others in a “Donation Relationship” model. They establish an interaction of care and nurture that finds expression in various practices, such as “motherhood” (raising the next generation and caring for the family), work in the service and volunteer sectors, and in movements for social change, opposing violence and promoting peace and equality. Being gender-dependent, these practices are not recognized as ethical in nature, and are undervalued in an androcentric (patriarchal) society. Nonetheless, women’s role in the cultural transfer of values, trust, solidarity, love and altruism to others in society deserves recognition. Acknowledgment of their importance and their political implementation based on the “Donation Relationship” model, could be a major force in the altruization of society in the 21st century.

Nissan Limor
Not by spirit alone: Mobilization of resources for NPOs
The Voluntary and Nonprofit Sector, Jerusalem 2002

The mobilization of resources for NPOs is a long process which, hopefully, culminates in the receipt of a donation. Familiarity with the topic is essential in order to prepare the groundwork. This ranges from public management of the organization and the creation of a vision and working plan, to recruiting volunteers and paid workers. Nissan Limor’s book, which discusses resource mobilization for NPOs, suitably adapted to Israeli law and the Israeli reality, is designed for the board members of nonprofit associations and organizations, office-holders, and volunteers who need first-hand knowledge of the various aspects of resource mobilization and how to set about it.

The book is divided into two parts. The first part deals with the theoretical, historical and ethical aspects of philanthropy and charity in Israel and abroad, and community-NPO relations. The second part discusses practical aspects of resource mobilization. This book is unique in that it discusses resource mobilization in its wider sense (not merely fund-raising), thereby opening up the scope of the debate on NPO management and its implications.

Nissan Limor
Public Governance of NPOs
The Voluntary and Nonprofit Sector, Israel 2002

Nissan Limor’s book discusses the nature of public governance, that is, the general meeting and board, their functions, prerogatives, and statutory obligations, as well as other issues relating to NPOs. It also provides tools for coping with the tasks and issues that public management of a nonprofit organization entails.

The book discusses the theoretical aspects of NPOs in modern society, reviews the development of the third sector in Israel, and discusses the laws of incorporation relating to NPOs (associations, public utility companies, and endowments). It goes on to discuss the structure and operation of the public management of NPOs, such as budgeting and finances, associates of the organization, fund-raising, NPO assets, the financial system, public relations, reporting and auditing, among others.

Researchers’ Forum

The Israeli Center for Third Sector Research holds a researchers’ forum in the field of third sector research. The purpose of the forum is to enable Masters and PhD researchers from all Israeli universities to present their work to their colleagues who are involved in various aspects of third sector research and receive feedback from them.

The forum meets once every semester, at Ben Gurion University of the Negev. For further details, please contact our office.